
 

The following data summary provided by Ted Auch of FracTracker for additional information and 

clarification: 

 

1. The average Utica lateral is increasing in length by about 51-55 feet per quarter up from an average of 

6,369 feet between Q3-2010 and Q2-2011 to 6,872 feet in last 4 quarters. 

 - Per quarter increases by company: Gulfport's increasing by 46 feet (+67,206 gallons of water), R.E. Gas 

Development and Antero 92 feet (+134,412 gallons of water), and Chesapeake 28 feet (+40,908 gallons 

of water) 

2. This increase in lateral length accounts for 40% of the increase in water usage we have discussed in 

the past (http://www.fractracker.org/2014/07/oh-water-waste/) 

3. As a general rule every foot increase in lateral length equates to an increase of 1,461 gallons of 

freshwater. 

4. Freshwater is up from 4.88 million gallons during the aforementioned initial period to 7.27 million 

gallons today. 

5. Freshwater usage is increasing by 3.6 gallons per gallon of oil 

6. Across a data-set of 516 wells we found that the average Ohio Utica well utilizes 5.04-5.69 million 

gallons of freshwater per well with a 12:1 freshwater to recycled water ratio. 

 - Another 5 billion gallons in the permitted pipeline projecting out to 18.5 BG in the next 5 years 

7. Water usage is increasing by 221-330,000 per well per quarter (Note: In neighboring - and highly Ohio 

freshwater reliant - West Virginia the average Marcellus well uses 6.1-6.6 million gallons per well with a 

trend increase of 189-353,000 per quarter per well. 

8. 3.8-6.1% of residential usage is being allocated to the Utica drilling boom (i.e., 2.2-3.5% of Muskingum 

River Watershed available water) >>>> Will be 8.2-10.5% of residential usage or 4.4-5.6% of Muskingum 

River available water 

    - - As high as 81% of residential water usage in Carroll County and 8.0% of remaining 18 counties we 

have data for and 3.2% of remaining 18 counties we have data for 

 

9. Utica producing 0.72 units of brine per unit of oil 

10. If remaining permitted Utica wells were to come online we can expect 299.7 million gallons of 

additional brine and an additional 220 million gallons in a year if current permitting trend continues. 

   - This amounts to 1.1 billion gallons of fracking brine waste looking for a home within five years 

http://www.fractracker.org/2014/07/oh-water-waste/


11. Stallion Oilfield Services has recently purchased several Class II Injection wells in Portage county and 

their wells are increasing intake at a rate of 2.13 million gallons per quarter which is 4.76 times the 

remaining inventory of Ohio Class II wells. 

 

Numbers show that drillers have to use more water, at higher pressures to extract the same unit of oil 

or gas that they did years ago. Where production is relatively high water usage is lower. It appears that 

as fracking operations move to the perimeter of a marginally productive play they are finding minimal 

returns on $6-8 million in well pad development costs. It appears the price of water industry will 

continue to exploit this resource as it currently only costs them 00.27% of total well pad costs an 

astoundingly low number!! 

 


